
July 2nd- Hot Spot: Wendy’s
Tonight, we prayed for our cities, schools, and much more. We discussed the big idea that we are called 
to pray, and then step into faith. We challenged the students to not let this be a one night thing, but to 
constantly be praying for these areas in their lives. Here are some questions to ask that go along with 
what we learned tonight.
1.   What stuck out to you at Revo?
22.   What did you pray for and why?
3.   What good does it do to pray for our cities?
4.   What does it mean to step from prayer into faith and how can we do that?

July 9th- Hot Spot: Applebee’s
TTonight, we discussed the big idea that prayer should be used to prepare, more than to repair. We often 
pray when things are going bad, but find ourselves praying less and less when things are going good. 
We challenged the students to find areas in their lives that they need to be praying about. Here are 
some questions to ask that go along with what we learned tonight.
1.    What stuck out to you at Revo?
2. What does it mean to use prayer as a tool to prepare?
3. What specific thing(s) have you chosen to pray about?
44.   Why do we pray more in hard times, and less in the good times?

July 16th- Hot Spot: Caliches
Tonight, we discussed the big idea that faith changes things, but prayer changes me. None of us are 
perfect and we all have messes in our lives that we need help cleaning up. We can use prayer as a 
muscle to build ourselves into being better people and better Jesus followers. We challenged the 
students to pray everyday for one week about a specific thing in their life they wanted to change. Here 
are some questions to ask that go along with what we learned tonight.
11.    What stuck out to you at Revo?
2.   How can prayer change a person?
3. How does faith change things?
4. What specific thing have you chosen to pray about this week?

July 23rd- Revo Late Night
TTonight we will have a big party to celebrate the end of summer before we take our two week break 
from Revo. We will finish Summer Small Group Wars, say goodbye to the seniors, and have an after 
party with food for everyone.

Gainz
During this series, we are going to be covering the topic of prayer. The big idea we will be covering 
for three weeks is that prayer is like a spiritual muscle that we should be constantly exercising to 
see more results.


